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Crazy Flyers Bike Club
MISSION FOCUS: Bike Ministry, Children's Ministry
DATE: May 23 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

Collegiate & Community Outreach
MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry, Community Outreach
DATE: June 15 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Our church is near several college campuses and our desire is to begin prayer walking,
having conversa ons with students, and crea ng some casual summer environments to
establish rela onships and encourage spiritual conversa ons around life and the Gospel of
Jesus. Our hope is to see where there may be opportuni es to con nue ministry on some
of the local college campuses. You will have the opportunity to go to the campuses
regularly and engage in prayer walking, conversa ons with students (if possible), lead
service opportuni es to minister to them, and host fun gatherings to make connec ons
with students. One goal would be to iden fy local college campuses to ini ate further
collegiate groups and disciple‐making in the future. When not engaging in campus
ministry, you will help with outreach, camps and other ministries at the church. We host a
variety of events in the summer such as sports camps, Vaca on Bible School, and other
outreach projects and servant evangelism projects throughout the summer.
LOCATION: Long Island, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Need to be mo vated, outgoing, able to talk with people, start
conversa ons, and con nue to engage with people a er ini al mee ng, confident in your
faith, and secure in your rela onship with Christ. Flexibility is a must. Need to be spiritual‐
ly mature, self‐disciplined, and able to maintain your own daily schedule. Able to take
ini a ve without direct supervision. Ability to play guitar and sports is helpful.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join a team of 3 already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,090 ($3,220 total cost of project)

Collegiate Cross Culture Exchange
MISSION FOCUS: College Ministry, New Work
DATE: May 30 ‐ July 21, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Join a team from UT Aus n for a cross cultural exchange in Guadalajara, Mexico for the
purpose of making disciples of Jesus among Mexican university students! Students will live
near the University of Guadalajara campus and seek daily opportuni es to engage
Mexican peers in gospel conversa ons and genuine friendship. This may include Culture
Surveys, Soularium in public spaces, Spanish/English conversa on clubs, classes to learn a
new sport or instrument, etc. Come prepared to learn about Mexican culture and develop
genuine friendships with both Mexican followers of Christ and those that are not followers
of Christ. It will be important to both verbally share the gospel and authen cally demon‐
strate the life of a follower of Christ.
LOCATION: Guadalajara, Mexico
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must speak Spanish. Must have a passport or have applied for
one by Feb. 4, 2022. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1‐2 Female or 2 Males (Will join a team of 3)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,000 ($4.075 total cost of project)

Do you have a heart for ministering prac cally to kids during their summer break? What
about helping to implement a new summer bicycle club? You will provide weekly training for
school children on bicycle safety and skills. For the kids who complete their "basics" classes,
you will provide opportuni es to explore diﬀerent types of bicycles and formats, including
mountain biking, racing, gravel, cross country, etc. You will work with your supervisor to hone
your personal evangelism skills, have daily spiritual applica on drills, have physical health
awareness, and take advantage of church rela ons opportuni es. Be ready to be stretched,
molded and challenged. This will not be an easy summer but it will be rewarding. If you are
ready to work significant hours, get involved in the community, and partner with the churches
‐ then join us this summer!
LOCATION: Mineral Wells, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a member of a Bap st Church. Ride bikes and love it! The
more experience the be er. BMX, flatland, mountain bike, enduro, gravel, road race, etc.
TEAM: 2 Males
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,090 ($1,550 total cost of project)

East African Refugees
MISSION FOCUS: Refugee Ministry, Children's Ministry
DATE: June 2 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
His light, His love, and His joy are breaking into the darkness through friendships. Your
task is to develop community with the refugee families who have lived in the Midwest for
up to twenty years while maintaining tradi onal dress, cooking, and folk Islam prac ces.
The children in this neighborhood are the second genera on to live in the USA. Few have
ever visited Africa. Their English skills are significantly higher quality than their parents.
They are obedient to tradi ons out of respect, but their hearts and minds are becoming
western. Their souls are confused, conflicted, and could be ripe for harvest. Part of your
training will be to learn and understand honor‐shame based cultures and to use biblical
stories in the context of an honor‐shame mentality. Parents tenaciously hold to tradi on,
many fathers s ll follow Sharia, Islam law, and many mothers have horror stories of
fleeing Eastern African countries. They also have heart‐breaking stories of shame
assimila ng into Western culture and American school systems, while trying to learn
English to survive. Be HIS light, love and joy this summer! Your first stop a er you leave
home will be a joint orienta on with other Nehemiah Teams (NT). You will return to the
U.S. for a joint debrief with other Nehemiah Teams. Par cipants must a end the en re
program from NT Orienta on through the end of debriefing.
LOCATION: Columbus, OH
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Able to build rela onships and invest in people. Helpful but not
required is previous experience with refugees, immigrants, or Interna onal students.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join a student already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,850 ($2,285 total cost of project)

SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR/SENIOR OR ABOVE
If a project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of college a er high
school at the me of applica on. Junior or above, in 3rd year, etc.
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Outdoorsmen Adventure

Making South Asian Disciples

MISSION FOCUS: Outdoor Ministry, Children's & Youth Ministry
DATE: June 14 ‐ July 28, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

MISSION FOCUS: Immigrants, Urban Ministry
DATE: May 23 ‐ July 22, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

Outdoorsmen Church is a culturally relevant church planted in 2005 with the vision of
'ou i ng the body to rescue the searching through uniquely Montanan ministries'. Our
relaxed services are only midweek. The most impac ul way to reach the unchurched is
through building genuine rela onships with them, which is done shoulder to shoulder.
That means instead of si ng at a coﬀee shop talking about Jesus, you'll be talking about
him as you go camping, or backpacking, or kayaking, or walking around the weekend
market, or even at church. Montanans are very ac ve and mostly live here to enjoy the
outdoors. That's why we've geared our church to be able to be out there with them while
doing the things we love to do as well! You will go on missional expedi ons where you will
seek to build bridges with the lost. Every ac vity in the outdoors is an opportunity to build
rela onships whether it’s camping with the unchurched, backpacking and adventuring
around the Missoula area, serving in children's ministry or youth at Wednesday service, or
even helping to plan youth events. You need to enjoy working with children, have an inter‐
est or passion for the wild outdoors (you could be sleeping in tents at mes), and be an
excellent team players with a servant's heart.
LOCATION: Missoula, MT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must love working with kids. Outdoors skills will come in handy,
such as archery, shoo ng, first aid, and survival skills. Must be teachable, a team player, and
desire for others to know Jesus.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join one student already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $770 ($1,025 total cost of project)

We work among Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists, and Sikhs; primarily people from the
least‐reached people groups of South Asia. Our church was planted 5 years ago in the
beau fully diverse neighborhood of Jackson Heights, Queens NYC. We began gathering
every Sunday at a Muslim restaurant to cul vate a disciple‐making culture of "go to them"
rather than "come to us". We trust in Jesus’ promise “No one can come to me unless the
Father who sent me draws them, and I will raise them up at the last day." (John 6:44). As a
church, we run the South Asian Community Center in the heart of our neighborhood. At
the Center, we oﬀer Free ESL, ci zenship, and computer classes throughout the year. Your
main objec ve is to find "persons of peace" and seekers from a non‐Chris an background
and disciple them into the way of Jesus. You will be trained and equipped to share the
Gospel and engage lostness in our unique South Asian context. Some of your priori es and
ac vi es for the summer will be helping with English classes and a er‐school programs at
the Community Center, following‐up with new students and seekers at the Community
Center, engaging in conversa ons at "Diversity Plaza" and community parks, visi ng
homes and businesses of "persons of peace," training mission teams, and serving at our
local church. You will greatly mul ply our eﬀorts to reach the last fron ers of unreached
people groups whom God is Sovereignly bringing here “so that they would seek him and
perhaps reach out for him and find him.” (Acts 17:27)
LOCATION: New York City, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a heart and passion to share the Gospel specifically
with South Asian people. Need to be comfortable in a mul cultural and mul ethnic
community atmosphere and willing to share the Gospel with people from all religions and
backgrounds. Other helpful skills: teaching background, musical talents, audio/video
edi ng experience, and ability to speak Hindi or Spanish. Must be fully vaccinated for

Family Ministry Intern
MISSION FOCUS: Jus ce Ministry, Social Work, Art, Hospitality
DATE: May 23 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Spend the summer assis ng a family ministry that provides lodging, meals, and spiritual
support for hur ng families who come to visit their loved one, who is in prison here in the
Texas Prison System. If you love to be around individuals and enjoy conversa ons with
people, this is the perfect opportunity for you. You need to be outgoing, energe c, and
capable of finding joy in everyday ac vi es. The services we provide meet the needs of
various aspects of the family's lives, which in turn leads to the development of las ng
rela onships. Come prepared to serve people from all over the state, USA and the world as
you host them in a friendly, "home away from home" atmosphere with a warm meal, cozy
bed, and open arms. There are also lots of opportuni es to play games or read to the
children from these families, share your faith, plan and conduct Bible studies, and assist our
art teacher during therapeu c art sessions with the children each weekend.
LOCATION: Huntsville, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er
high school gradua on). Cheerful, team player, empathe c, compassionate, slow to judge,
self mo vated, outgoing, energe c, friendly, flexible, have problem‐solving abili es, have a
passion for the Lord and His people. Majors helpful: Social Work, Educa on, Media Com‐
munica ons, Criminal Jus ce, Sociology, Psychology or Art.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join one student already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $650 ($870 total cost of project)
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COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join one student already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,400 ($5,200 total cost of project)

Schools for Christ
MISSION FOCUS: Children, Elderly Care, Food Insecurity
DATE: May 23 ‐ July 30, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
You will get to provide support to exis ng ministries who care for children in impoverished
schools, malnourished children, and elders who have no financial support since they can
no longer work. You will get to visit schools where you are able to teach about Jesus and
the Gospel. This will not always be the case, so we want to take advantage of the me we
have! You will also make meals for the elderly who are no longer able to work. There are
many newborns who are facing malnourishment. You will help provide meals for young
families while a network of nurses provides medical care for the children. You might also
have the opportunity to help build water wells.
LOCATION: Guatemala
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must desire to love and be loved by the lost and most needy people, be eager to serve
others, and desire to learn from other cultures. Spanish speaker preferred, but not re‐
quired. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 2 Males (Will join two students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,700 ($3,500 total cost of project)
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P.I.E. Team
MISSION FOCUS: Urban Ministry
DATE: June 1 ‐ Aug. 3, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
The Portland Immersion Experience (P.I.E.) ‐ Immersed in Jesus in the city. You will live
missionally as an #everydaydisciple serving the Kingdom through new churches. This is an
opportunity to follow the ways, words, and works of Jesus through service with new
expressions of the Family of God in one of the most spiritually curious ci es in North America,
where 42% of the popula on reports “No” religious aﬃlia on. You will follow the flow of a
missionary by engaging a context (where you live, where you serve, and where you play),
cul va ng rela onships in this context (to Belong, to Behave, to Belief), serving alongside a
new local church that is structuring a new faith family. This will be both a self‐directed and a
directed experience. You will have the freedom to create a unique Missional expression with
your team while also serving alongside a newly established church, using your skills and gi s
to see new disciples engaged, rela onally connected and introduced to a new family of faith.
This immersion experience will form you spiritually and equip you rela onally to be an
#everydaydisciple WHEREVER you LIVE, WORK, STUDY or PLAY.
LOCATION: Portland, OR
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Need to be a Kingdom‐centric disciple, servant leader, and humble
like Jesus. The ideal team will have a combina on of the func ons found in Ephesians 4:
Apostolic ‐ love to create new ini ates and new rela onships (entrepreneurs)
Prophe c ‐ easily ar culate Gods truth to power (educators, poli cians); Evangelis c ‐ epic
storytellers of the good news of Gods Kingdom through Jesus (marketers) Shepherds ‐ care
and guide for others (helping professions); Teachers ‐ easily communicate transforma onal
ideas into everyday prac ces (teachers and coaches)
TEAM: 1 Female (Will join 3 females already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,700 ($4,150 total cost of project)

Summer Orphan Camp
MISSION FOCUS: Orphans, Teaching, Sports
DATE: June 6 ‐ July 31, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
We are a children's home with boys who range from ages 10‐16. They have parents but
have been abandoned or removed because of physical abuse. Since Covid hit, the boys have
been unable to leave our campus. All schooling and church is held on our compound so the
only interac on with others is through mission teams. You can minister to the boys by par‐
cipa ng in a summer school program that includes a structured program, educa onal
ac vi es, Bible Club me, and one or more of the following: cra s, sewing, cooking, reading
me, etc. Any talents or strengths you have can be used during the summer program! The
boys love soccer, basketball, cricket, volleyball, and running, so if you have skills in any
sport the boys would benefit from you teaching a sports camp as well. You may also have
the opportunity to be involved with the worship services by preaching, singing, or sharing a
tes mony. Evenings are spent hanging out with the boys and developing rela onships with
them!
LOCATION: Jamaica
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must love Jesus, have a heart for children and youth, and be comfortable sharing your faith.
Must be pa ent, kind, mo vated and very energe c. Looking for someone with stamina
who can teach athle c skills. Must be willing to get down on the boys’ level and be a godly
example of what a Christ‐follower looks like. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to

Summer Servants
MISSION FOCUS: Apartment Ministry, Mee ng Physical Needs
DATE: May 23 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
You will have the opportunity to serve in a variety of ways with this ministry. You will help
with the day to day ministries at Mission Arlington, such as sor ng dona ons, hanging
clothes, delivering furniture to families, working in the food pantry, and other ministry
events that arise. You will also be able to help and assist in the apartment communi es
and neighborhoods where Bible studies, a erschool programs, youth groups, and other
ac vi es take place. The days will be long and you can expect to work hard. There are
many opportuni es to be the hands and feet of Jesus to the people you are serving.
LOCATION: Arlington, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Willing to work hard and serve other people. Must be flexible as
jobs and ministry opportuni es change quickly. Some days will be long, but sharing Jesus
makes each day worth it.
TEAM: 2 Students (Will join with students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,260 ($1,950 total cost of project)

True North
MISSION FOCUS: Unreached People, Mapping, Immigrant Ministry
DATE: June 16 ‐ July 22, 2022, Orienta on
May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Come to the True North and lead North African and
Middle Eastern peoples to the True Way! A significant por on of your summer will be
dedicated to
ethnographic mapping of immigrants from North Africa and the Middle East (NAME) in the
neighborhoods and nearby ci es of the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), Canada. There will be
mes that you inten onally go to parks and public squares that are highly populated with
NAME peoples to engage in conversa ons that lead to opportuni es to share the Gospel
and build rela onships. Prayer walking will be an integral part of this project. You will also
have the opportunity to do outreach among NAME peoples in the GTA through kids and
youth ac vi es such as outdoor play, conversa on clubs for adults, evangelism in parks
and public squares, and social media campaigns. Toronto is one of the most ethnically
diverse ci es in the world. Canadians are overwhelmingly
secular/post‐Chris an but with the ethnic diversity you will see all the major religions
represented here.
LOCATION: Toronto, Canada
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er high school gradua on).
Need to be able to navigate a variety of cultures. Need to be independent and able to
work on your own as the summer progresses. Must be a self‐starter who is able to work
with people of various ages. Arabic language study would be helpful, but not required.

Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Male (Will join 3 students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,400 ($1,900 total cost of project)

serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Male (Will join one other student already appointed.)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,200 ($4,300 total cost
5 of project)
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Urban Jungle
MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry, Unreached People
DATE: May 24 ‐ July 15, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Come partner in a work that God is doing among University students. In an area with
150,000 University students and a city of over 2 million people, the possibili es are
endless. You will help a newly created student organiza on with outreach events like trivia
nights, games nights and weekly broad gospel sowing ac vi es in order to meet people
and start rela onships with them. You will have the chance to help in home group Bible
studies and be a part of a team reaching out to an area that is less than .01% believers.
You will also build rela onships with other students through coﬀee house visits, helping
with English classes, sports ministry opportuni es, one‐on‐one rela onships, outreach
events like karaoke night and weekly broad gospel sowing ac vi es. You will have the
chance to help in house church plants and be a part of a team reaching out to an area that
is less than .01% evangelical. Come join the work God is doing here and see how it will not
only change others’ lives but yours as well.
LOCATION: Eastern Europe
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er high school gradua on).
Need to be mature, outgoing, self‐star ng, and people‐oriented with a desire to use an
interest in sports, English, games, and more to reach fellow students. Must be fully vac‐

cinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Female (Will join 3 students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,300 ($4,400 total cost of
project)

Urban Trek
MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry
DATE: May 23 ‐ July 25, 2022, Orienta on
May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Come be a part of engaging university students with the Gospel in a megacity of 18 mil‐
lion! You will have the opportunity to build rela onships and share God’s hope with peo‐
ple who have never heard the gospel in one of the least reached countries in the world.
We host weekly evening events at our community center, plan fun weekend ac vi es, and
have one‐on‐one hangouts with friends throughout the week. Boldness, energy, flexibility,
pa ence, and a kind heart are all helpful in the task of reaching out and sharing with Cen‐
tral Asians. Use whatever gi s and passion God has given you such as sports, music, art,
drinking coﬀee, or exploring to form rela onships and share. You will have the opportuni‐
ty to explore and trek through one of the coolest and most historic ci es in the world look‐
ing for hearts where the Father is already working.
LOCATION: Central Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Pa ence and endurance are important. Skills or experience helping with ESL or
conversa onal English clubs are helpful. Playing guitar, baseball, frisbee, or other hobbies
is helpful to make connec ons with people. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to

Mission Lab
MISSION FOCUS: Missional Living, Home Missions
DATE: May 23 ‐ Aug. 1, 2022. Cohort mee ngs will be May 30 ‐ July 22,
Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Is your summer mission field an internship, summer school, or summer job? Learn to live
missionally in these callings as you seek to further God’s call to share your life and the
Gospel! In Mission Lab, you will go through the same process of Go Now Discovery
Weekend to be partnered You will a end orienta on in May, par cipate in a local ministry
in the city where you will be living this summer, and be commissioned to serve Jesus as a
missionary at your summer job, internship, or local church. You will receive weekly virtual
training from prac oners around the world who live out their calling every day. You will
receive support and accountability from your cohort leader and fellow Mission Lab
par cipants as you discover missional living at your home, your community, interning at
leading companies, nursing school hallways, or drive through windows. Come leverage
your summer commitment for the Kingdom to develop habits and rhythms of missional
living for life.
LOCATION: City where you will be living this summer
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: A end weekly cohort mee ngs, accountability with leadership,
self‐starter, commitment to be on mission in your context.
TEAM: 5 Students (Will join students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $75
($275 total cost of project)

serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 2 Males (Will join two female students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,200 ($5,100 total cost of project)
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Evangelism Catalyst
MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry, Discipleship
DATE: June 1 ‐ June 29, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

Amazon Assist
MISSION FOCUS: Construc on, Teaching Hygiene
DATE: June 4 ‐ June 18, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
You will assist with construc on on a new church building, installa on of a water well, and
hygiene training. Traveling to this loca on will require a boat ride down the Amazon river
to and from the community you will serve. The team will also fly to Cusco, Peru to assist
with light home construc on and community outreach. We will visit Machu Picchu at
sunrise for a me of reflec on and gra tude.
LOCATION: Peru
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be mature, hard working, able to follow instruc ons, able to help with construc on
projects, and willing to share the love of Christ with everyone you encounter. Must be
flexible and willing to serve. Ability to speak Spanish is helpful. Must be fully vaccinated

for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join 5 other students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,550 ($3,400 total cost of project)

Amazon Medical Team
MISSION FOCUS: Medical Missions, Unreached Peoples
DATE: May 23 ‐ June 5, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
If you are a medical, nursing, or pre‐med student you can be part of a team that will
minister to indigenous people living in villages and communi es along the western
Amazon River. You will share the love of Jesus through medical clinics, prayer, and
personal tes mony. You will travel to your appointed village on an open‐sided "hammock"
boat, where you will eat, sleep, and live for the dura on of the trip. Along with a
supervising medical professional, you will have "hands‐on" clinical experiences dealing
with pa ents in a variety of se ngs. You will work in pairs to staﬀ various clinic sta ons
and will gain valuable medical knowledge along the way. As always, you will have many
opportuni es to share your faith and pray with pa ents and their families as you serve as
the hands and feet of Jesus.
LOCATION: Brazil
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
For medical, pre‐med, and nursing students only. Must be in good health: able to endure
extensive walking, extreme heat, and humidity. Any level of Portuguese or Spanish is
helpful. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Student (Will join 4 students and 1 adult coordinator already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,140 ($2,850 total cost of project)
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Come join church planters, Journeymen, and local partners to reach out to, plan events
for, and disciple university students who come from across the globe! The Standard, a
newspaper, called London the modern Babel, with over 270 na ons represen ng 300+
diﬀerent languages spoken. During your me in London, you will work alongside the IMB
and local partners to engage with and build rela onships with students in order to help
guide them from lost to found as the Holy Spirit works. You will do this through gathering
and grouping contacts for events, leading Discovery Bible Studies, and having inten onal
discipleship rela onships! If you want to be used by God and have a great opportunity to
impact the Kingdom, come join us in London summer 2022!
LOCATION: England
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college a er high school gradua on). Must be a
risk‐taker. Can't be afraid of a new challenge. Must be willing to approach a stranger in a
park or knock on a door to oﬀer prayer. Must be involved in your local campus ministry
and a local church. Experience in evangelism, event planning, and hos ng or hospitality is
helpful. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 Female (Will join female student already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,050 ($4,360 total cost of project)

Fes vals Project
MISSION FOCUS: Fes val Ministry, Assist Churches
DATE: July 21 ‐ July 31, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Recrea on allows us to see past the brokenness of the present and an cipate a future full
of hope! In mes like these, we need this! It’s part of how we make sense of this COVID‐19
season. We’re able to sit with tension. We’re able to see the coherence of life—it all
means something! Hope is our ability to see this connectedness and trust it’s heading
somewhere posi ve and good! We’re full of hope for Japan! From a na on in denial, the
Olympic games revealed to the Japanese the posi ve energy that na onal sport can bring
‐ 27 Gold Medals made Japan believe that the world loves them once more! Join us as we
collaborate with the local Church and put on community fes vals. Are you ready to make
kids the stars of the show? Fes vals can help communicate the values of God! They’re the
first step in the mentoring journey! We can’t wait to celebrate with you! Next summer,
full of hope, we’ll sing, dance, run, and play! You’re invited! Are you in?
LOCATION: Japan
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must love kids, take ini a ve, and be good with people. Must be fully vaccinated for

COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 4 Students, 1 Adult Coordinator (Will join 3 students already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $3,040 ($3,900 total cost of project)

TOTAL COST OF PROJECT AND THE AMOUNT YOU RAISE
The "amount you raise" is the minimum por on of the amount you will raise if appointed
to the project. It includes transporta on, housing, meals, insurance, shots, personal
incidentals, visa, training materials, interviews & orienta on. The balance between the
two is raised by BSM groups all across Texas. In eﬀect, all students serving through Go
Now receive a scholarship. Any funds you raise above the minimum amount will be
applied to the total cost of the project.
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Medical and Collegiate Team

World Missions at the Port
MISSION FOCUS: Port Ministry, Interna onals
DATE: June 4 ‐ June 25, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

MISSION FOCUS: Medical Missions,
University Students
DATE: July 2 ‐ July 9, 2022,
Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Your team will work in partnership with local
volunteers and medical professionals providing medical treatment for all ages and ac vi‐
es for children and youth while the medical
personnel are taking care of their families. The project will be a service to the
marginalized areas of Mexico City. You will also have opportuni es to work with college
students through conversa onal English classes, evangelism, and discipleship.
LOCATION: Mexico City, Mexico
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er high school gradua on).
For nursing and medical students only. Must be able to work with families in a diﬀerent
culture and language group. If you understand or speak Spanish it will be of great help, but
translators will be provided. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi‐

on.
TEAM: 2 Students, 1 Nurse or Doctor Adult Coordinator (Will join 2 students and a larger
team of adults already appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,030 ($1,290 total cost of project)

The world passes through our port every day! You will gain prac cal port ministry
experience as you minister to the workers on the ships that come to Port Canaveral, FL.
Most of the work will be done at our ministry center, but you may help drive and visit
workers on the cargo ships. You will have opportuni es to apply your interests and skills in
photography, videography, web development, and social media. Depending on your
skillset, you may help lead worship, lead Bible studies, share one‐on‐one, disciple, receive
and distribute packages, greet/sign in, help prepare lunch, maintain drink sta on with
beverages and snacks. Indirect ministry may include developing social media, maintaining
building and grounds, and cleaning vehicles. We greatly appreciate fresh eyes that can
capture pictures and videos of things that we may take for granted.
LOCATION: Cape Canaveral, FL
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er
high school gradua on). Must be willing to share your faith. Ability to speak another
language is helpful but not required.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $1,050 ($1,400 total cost of project)

Outreach Ministries Intern
MISSION FOCUS: Park Ministry, VBS, Senior Adult Ministry
DATE: July 1 ‐ July 23, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Spend your summer doing park ministry at a lake and assis ng churches in low‐income
areas. During the week you will help churches with VBS, Backyard Bible Clubs, and Senior
Adult VBS. You will also get to host campground worship services around the lake as well
as movie nights at various parks. You will spend me promo ng the movie nights and
worship services. There will be challenges at mes but you will have the opportunity to
impact the lives and eterni es of many children, youth and adults with the truth of the
Gospel. Prayerfully, you will grow both spiritually and emo onally by the end of the
summer and will never look at the world through the same eyes.
LOCATION: Zwolle, LA
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Ability to share your faith one‐on‐one and in a group se ng,
especially with children. Musical ability is helpful, but not required. Love of the outdoors
and children is needed. Must be able to lead mission teams, lead Bible studies, coordinate
cra s and recrea onal ac vi es. It is helpful but not required for missionaries to bring
their own vehicles if they have valid insurance and a good driving record. The ministry will
provide reimbursements for miles driven on the field and will provide other transporta on
as needed.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $700 ($840 total cost of project)
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Semester Missions

SOPHOMORE/JUNIOR/SENIOR OR ABOVE
If a project lists Sophomore or above, you must be in your 2nd year of college a er high
school at the me of applica on. Junior or above, in 3rd year, etc.

Engaging the Na ons
MISSION FOCUS: Neighborhood Outreach, Unreached Interna onals
DATE: Aug. 23, 2022 ‐ May 16, 2023, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022

Church Plan ng & Immigrant Ministry
MISSION FOCUS: Immigrant Outreach
DATE: July 28, 2022 ‐ Dec. 15, 2022 OR July 28, 2022 ‐ May 31, 2023,
Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
You can help change the world...without ever leaving the country. In New York City,
immigrants are pouring in from all over the world. While serving at the Urban Na ons
Outreach Ministry Centers, you will be working with newly arrived immigrants from West
Africa, South Asia, Eastern Europe, China and many South American countries. There will
be many opportuni es to make friends with interna onals and share your faith with some
who have never even met a Chris an. At our various Ministry Centers, you will help with
adult English Classes, Immigrant Bible Studies, Immigrant Children's programs, and other
outreach ministry. You will have the opportunity to help youth mission teams learn how to
reach out to these immigrant groups. There will also be opportuni es for Church Plan ng
and Sports Ministry experience.
LOCATION: New York City, NY
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er
high school gradua on). Need to excel in at least one of these skills: leadership, teaching,
evangelism, music, Spanish or French, preaching, surfing, or children's ministry. Should be
an extrovert who will enjoy being around people from all parts of the world. Should be
flexible and willing to try new things. Should be evangelis cally and spiritually mature.
Able to be a self‐starter when needed, but also able to closely follow instruc ons and
abide by a rigorous schedule.
TEAM: 1 to 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: One Semester: $3,950 ($6,080 total cost of project);
Full Year: $8,200 ($12,600 total cost of project)

COVID PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS
Go Now will con nue to monitor the COVID situa on in each loca on. If at any me it is
not advisable to send students, we will cancel a posi on and move students to an
appropriate loca on. While serving, students will be required to follow all restric ons and
precau ons of wearing a mask, social distancing, washing hands, etc. If the country, state,
county or city laws change to require COVID vaccines, we must comply and require them.
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The next best thing to being an overseas missionary is to serve as a missionary in an
apartment in Houston. Your apartment complex will contain more Hindus, Muslims, and
Buddhists than Chris ans. You will hear other languages spoken more o en than English.
The smell of masala will permeate your apartment complex. Your living room will have a
large Afghan carpet with cushions and no sofas or entertainment system. When neighbors
enter your apartment, they will feel at home. Each week you and your roommate will
meet with your missionary team to discuss strategies for ministering to your neighbors
and indigenous ways of sharing the good news of Jesus. Your goal is to establish an
ongoing Bible study with your apartment neighbors on your living room rug. Your team
will reach out to local churches for the purpose of involving them in mission work. You will
become proficient in leading church groups on tours in local mosques and temples.
Churches will donate diapers, furniture, and food for the needy living among you. Monthly
volunteer mission groups from around the U.S. will come work alongside you. When you
complete this assignment, your parents and friends will not recognize you. You will be
speaking a diﬀerent language, wearing diﬀerent clothes, and ea ng unusual foods. Most
recognizable will be the enlarged size of your heart for the lost and loud sounds coming
from your heart of passion for lost Hindus, Muslims, and Buddhists.
LOCATION: Houston, TX
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college a er high
school gradua on). Must have a passion for learning a new culture and willingness to
learn basic phrases of a new language. Must be able to try new and unusual foods.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $11,600—includes $2,500 for 3 week trip to South Asia ($17,900
total cost of project) There is the op on of working part me while serving to cut the
amount needed to raise.

Rela onship Trailblazer ‐ Hands On
MISSION FOCUS: Rela onship Evangelism
DATE: Aug. 25 ‐ Dec. 14, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Become a regular and share the gospel. Are you outgoing and a self‐starter who loves
mee ng new people and building new rela onships? Join us in Germany where you will
engage local Germans by mee ng at cafes, parks, and other hang‐out areas and becoming
a regular in your neighborhood.
LOCATION: Germany
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er high school gradua on).
Must be a member of a Bap st Church. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve

in this posi on.
TEAM: 2 Students
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4,950 ($6,600 total cost of project)
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RCRW Mexico CMI

Semester Missions

MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry
DATE: Aug. ‐ Dec. 2022 OR Aug. 2022– May 2023
Orienta on July 25‐28, 2022

RCRW Beards, Burkas, and the Gospel ‐ Hands On
MISSION FOCUS: Evangelism, Muslim Focus
DATE: Aug. 1 ‐ Dec. 16, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Can you talk with Muslims? Come learn how to crossover to the Gospel. Do you want the
Gospel to reach everyone? Hit the streets mee ng strangers, sharing the light, and
watching the Father work. You will find the highest concentra on of Muslims in the world
right here in South Asia. Come place your life in a world where you can make an impact.
Get trained on the ground and work in the fields.
LOCATION: South Asia
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er high school gradua on).
Must be a member of a Bap st Church. Must be in general, good health and able to
endure extensive walking, climbing stairs, extreme heat, humidity, poor air quality, and
rigorous ac vity. Allergies and respiratory illnesses can be a problem. Must be fully vac‐

cinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 2 Students, recent graduates, or CMIs presently serving.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4,950 ($8,500 total cost of project)

RCRW Intersect CMI
MISSION FOCUS: Collegiate Ministry, Discipleship, Evangelism
DATE: Aug. 15 ‐ Dec. 16, 2022, Orienta on July 25‐28, 2022
Come serve as a Campus Missionary Intern (CMI) with the Intersect team. You will join us
in reaching students at Utah Valley University Orem and UT Utah Valley University, with a
combined enrollment of 41,000 students, 99.85% of whom are lost. You will lead out in
areas of prayer, evangelism, discipleship, discussion groups, and outreach events for the
campuses. This will be done under the guidance, supervision, and mentorship of the
Intersect ministry leader. We are looking for someone experienced in and commi ed to
evangelism and discipleship. This is a cross‐cultural mission field.
LOCATION: Provo, UT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must be a Sophomore or above (in second year of college a er
high school gradua on). Must be highly inten onal in fulfilling the Great Commission
where you currently are. Need to be passionate and eﬀec ve in evangelism and
discipleship.
TEAM: 1 Male, recent graduates, or CMIs presently serving. (Will join one CMI already
appointed)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $4,500 ($6,050 total cost of project)
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Opportuni es exist in Mexico City and Guadalajara. You will be placed in one of the ci es.
In Mexico City, your objec ve is to help local churches that are interested in star ng or
developing a collegiate ministry. College Ministry is not new in Mexico. However, since the
IMB missionaries appointed to work with university students re red, they have not been
replaced in Mexico City. You will also be working with seminary students who are ministering
to college students or are interested in star ng a ministry among college students. You will
be on campus and at the student center 2‐3 days a week and working with college students
from local churches and seminary students 1‐2 days. Sundays will be spent at church.
In Guadalajara, you will use your passions for reaching students to help start a new work. We
want to see a new genera on of disciples of Jesus on the university campus. Come to pray,
engage in gospel conversa ons, gather groups for study and disciple those that trust in Christ.
We will use a variety of ways to engage students: English conversa on clubs, game night,
cooking classes, dance classes, cross fit gym, etc. Because this work in
rela onal, you must be at least an intermediate Spanish speaker. Must be fully vaccinated

for COVID to serve in this posi on.
LOCATION: Mexico City or Guadalajara, México
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Past leadership and involvement in collegiate ministry through
BSM or church. Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022. Must be a
Junior or above (in third year of college a er high school gradua on). Must be a member of a
Bap st Church. It is an advantage to have a bi‐lingual person.
TEAM: 2 Students, recent graduates, or CMIs presently serving.
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: One Semester: $4,950 ($6,000 total cost of project);
Full Year: $6,950 ($12,000 total cost of project)

Restoring Hope
MISSION FOCUS: Orphans, Teaching, Counseling, Construc on
DATE: Aug. 20 ‐ Nov. 10, 2022, Orienta on May 20 ‐ 22, 2022
Restoring Hope Village provides a home, love, protec on, and a push towards Jesus for
the children who are orphaned, abandoned, and/or neglected in the poverty‐stricken
mining town of Welkom. We currently have 26 children living at the Village. Each child is
placed in a home with a na ve “Mother” and six other children where they live as a family.
We are looking for students willing to come alongside the full‐ me Village Staﬀ to
accomplish daily tasks of Village life and invest in the lives of our children. You will serve
through tutoring, recrea on, evangelism, discipleship, teaching children to work, serve,
love, and through all these areas to ul mately depend on Christ. A normal week consists
of daily homework/tutoring, grocery shopping, cleaning, mowing, oﬃce work, babysi ng,
and/or Village maintenance. Currently, we have construc on projects for young men. We
need guys who are willing to serve the staﬀ to train our boys to be Godly men. Serving at a
children’s home isn’t just for the ladies.
LOCATION: South Africa
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Must have a passport or have applied for one by Feb. 4, 2022.
Must be a Junior or above (in third year of college a er high school gradua on). Flexibility
is essen al! Educa on majors are a great asset. Guys with construc on experience or with
a desire to learn about construc on are needed. The most important trait is a servant's
heart. Must be fully vaccinated for COVID to serve in this posi on.
TEAM: 1 to 2 Students
16 of project)
AMOUNT YOU RAISE: $2,530 ($3,380 total cost

Texas Campus Missionary Intern (CMI)
MISSION FOCUS: Texas University Students
DATE: July 25, 2022 ‐ May 10, 2023, Orienta on July 25‐28, 2022
Your mission field will be a college campus in Texas. You will be heavily involved in
evangelism and discipleship through coaching students, prayer walking, servant evange‐
lism, luncheons, and leading small groups. This position will allow you to use your gifts and
be challenged to go beyond your comfort zone to reach students. Some campuses may
assign you to focus on athletes, Greek life members, international students or African‐
American and Hispanic students.
Location: Texas Campuses
Special Requirements: Recent college graduate (grad by July 22) that has been involved in
BSM and/or church leadership and ministry. Must be a member of a Baptist church.
Complete the CMI application found on h ps://txbsmcmi.weebly.com
Amount You Raise: $4,500 (total cost of project $10,000)

Campus Missionary Intern 1+1 (CMI)
MISSION FOCUS: Texas & RCRW University Students
DATE: July 25, 2022 ‐ May/June 2024 (2 years), Orienta on July 25‐28, 2022
The CMI 1+1 will serve 1 year and a summer in the TX CMI role. During that year the CMI
will begin to iden fy their second year loca on at one of the BSM (Reach the Campus Reach
the World (RCRW) partners. The second year will be spent engaging university students to
help establish new ministries and strengthen exis ng ministry. CMIs will use the training and
experience gained in the first year to share the gospel and make disciples in a pioneering
context. CMIs will need to be a self‐starter and comfortable in an unstructured, exploratory
ministry paradigm.
Location: Year 1:Texas Campuses; Year 2: Galveston; Midland/Odessa; San Antonio, New
York state, Northwest USA, Utah, Eastern Europe, Mexico or South Asia.
Special Requirements: Recent college graduate (grad by July 22) or CMI presently serving.
Involved in BSM and/or church leadership and ministry. Must be a member of a Baptist
church. Complete the CMI application found on h ps://txbsmcmi.weebly.com
Year 1: $4,500 (total cost of project $10,000) Year 2: between $4,500‐ $8,500 depending on
RCRW loca on.
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